GRASP Meeting Minutes  
9 October 2005  
140 Corwin-Larimore

Attendance

Joanna Marino, Julii Green, Kathy Korell, Bridget Hanson, Mark Goetz, Erica Hoff, Naomi Hovendick, Sonia Marrone, Karyn Plumm, Allison Finsted, Patrick Kerr, Caitlin Schultz, Kim Christopherson

Business

Minutes from September 11 approved

Northern Lights Conference

- Karyn gave an update on the dinner with Dr. Bandura and the graduate students at Suite 49.
- She also recruited help from graduate students to help out during the conference for registration and tear down.
- It was discussed whether future activities for Northern Lights be subsumed under the Community Agency Liaison Committee.
- Sonia motioned to send Doug Peters a letter expressing GRASP’s interest in further volunteering to help with the annual Northern Lights Conference. This motion was tabled until the Spring semester as this is when Doug begins preparations for the next year’s conference.

Logo Contest Results

- There was only one suggestion and it was only a quasi-entry suggesting some use of the Rorschach image.
- Sonia said that she had a contact that could work on further developing a logo and will bring some rough drafts to the next meeting.
- It was also discussed to further sales to have some items without the GRASP logo on it.
- Sonia motioned to get the cafepress.com shop started even without the logo in place, Patrick second and the motion passed unanimously. Sonia will begin work on setting up the online shop.

Membership Dues

- There was discussion on how much GRASP should charge for annual membership dues. Sonia motioned that the yearly dues be set at $10 per member per year, Kim second and the motion passed unanimously.
- There was discussion of the date for Dues to be due. It was decided that October 15th be the date for money to be in to the Treasurer.
• There was further discussion of what benefits members would have by paying dues. Some of the benefits discussed were:
  o Opportunity for involvement with the organization
  o Opportunity to be officers in the organization

• Further benefits will arise as GRASP acquires more assets.

Workshops

• April did not have an update with her contact Patrick Fryman to do a workshop of interventions for ODD.

Fundraising Activities

• Patrick motioned that work toward arranging a Walk/Run for April of 2006 be started and that this work be delegated to the fundraising committee. Mark second and the motion passed unanimously.

Student Colloquia and Peer Supervision

• There was discussion on a topic raised by Mark to develop a professional development committee that could arrange for students to give colloquia and to do peer supervision for the clinical students. This was received well by many and Sonia motioned that a professional development committee be formed. Mark second and passed unanimously.
  • Mark volunteered to chair the committee and Sonia, Patrick, Kim and Karyn volunteered to be on this committee.

Hurricane Relief

• Patrick had a brief announcement regarding his research into potential agencies with which to donate money and goods to. He found that Red Cross only accepts monetary donations and not material donations. The Greater Baton Rouge relief agency has been contact though to see if they take material donations.

The next meeting was scheduled for Sunday November 6 at 4:00

The meeting was adjourned